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1! M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.
All diseases of the respiratory 

medical inhalations, combined « 
utional remedies.the Toronto Office of MESSRS. VAUGHAN, DENNIS& CG? Æ oeneTHURSDAY1ANDrFRlbAY Next, 9th and 10th instant, OIŒSÀ.

Osœn» is the professional or t 
to an adv anced form of catarrh 
has eates through the mem 

cartilage of the b 
catarrh may end in ozœne, but 
occurs In those who are natural 
discharge takes place through t 
the throat, atid is generally of 
ish yellow color, frenquenti; 
and hlraost always attended I 
In the language of Dr. Wood, 
disease is - ne of the most Ob 
able which the physicians has i 
cases the breath of the palier 
Ing as to issolate him from a 
him an object of disgust even 

In some instances pieces of b 
and though off, leaving dee] 

..which secrete a blood matte 
difficult to heal.

After 
of smell 

Deafness is one of its most oo< 
and results from its extension t 
ain tubes to the internal ear."

Pains in the head and over 
imprflng memory, and even i: 
spring from its extension to the 

The greatest danger, howeve 
common, is that it will extend d 
the lungs. In mo-t cases of 
catarrh is present in some degn 
stances it causes a large share ol 
comfort. . • -i-. '-\

Besides llese grave consequen 
liable to spring from scrofulous 
«here are others which, if less < 
ciently unpleasant. It oœaséoa 
to thousands of both sexes, by 
preventing their settlement in 
running from the nose, wit* to 
as greats calamity as can befall j 

The treatment of this disease i 
and perseverance to conduct 
wqe. The remedies must bo < 

"the stage of the disease In eact 
directly to the parts affected, wh 
the patients themselves, when 
and without hindrance to their <3 

I have seen so many of those 
halation that 1 cannot doubt its 
regard any case necessarily he 
lungs are extensively involved, 
inhalation in the treatment of 
lung compltintehas been indon 
medical journals of England, 1

!
nose to the

post-office, with a tri-weekly maiL 
id imorovementa made to old one»

shona two lumber yards, four buildera and oootractora. furniture store, livery staoies, ion. ““J»'" -----------  ■toêncies a Daffiter and dressmaking establishment. For the accommodation of the traveling publtc, the town supplies three first-olMa.hotels.

â"à,.i;hh^ srs.tS'a". «. «a —•••
40 t]MÏÏSTâ» bled that the Government ha, choren it a, the county seat of Morris County, and has selected it for the office of the County Court. Next year a

regiT7etr„"y16uermUtndiingMohrer,ise'i. thickly settled by industrious and thrift, farmers. The laud is the best, and not surpassed by an, other part of the world for the growing 

of grain, roots, etc.
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has continued 
y becomes imps

“"SÏÏ&ÏWlSijFu“«ip. Th. tw. a bo»t Is to b. built bj . Mam.

and be put on Red River next season.

years ago, desirable business site lots could be purchased at from $60 to $100, but to-day

* -FEHHtEu.'‘“if. î? s.*™ s» s «y ti.tr ssrorfc
rVV L. ; Capt. H. Donaldson, of Donaldson Bros. ; R. Adamson, of Gordon, Adamson, & 0oM Bankers ; C. S. Rankin, Barrister ; F. H. Scobell, Real Estate Agent 

nd full information may be obtained from the auctioneers.
F. W. COATE & CO., Auctioneers.

and all particulars may be obtained from MESSRS. VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO., Offiee-9 Toronto St., Toronto.
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edical journals of England, 
If possible call personalty

examination, but if impossu 
a “ List of Questions'* -an4 
Address

PRIVATE SALESPEDESTBIA NISM.

Hazel Wins the Great 8iz Day » Contest.
New York, March 4.—As the close 

draws near, the interest in the great Contest 
increases. At 11 o’clock Hazel ewas 20 
miles ahead of Fitzgerald’s greatest re
cord. In foene r matches Hazel gave great 
trouble to his trainers, always wanting to 
rest longer than they wanted him, but in 
this match he has done just as his trainer 8 
bade him. Hart is the freshest man on the 
track, Hughes has recovered from his lame-" 

bnt his nose bled. At 1.42

ONTARIO PVLMOHA 
135 Church street,

Z1
CIGARS-

r SPECIAL NOTICE fr SMOK
»

To Manufacturers and Merchants desirous of locating in one of the 
growing towns of the Northwest. To any such the Town of E L P ASIDNEYness some

Hazel completed his 582nd mile thus, 
in 134 hours equalling Fitzgerald’s 
best 144 hour record, lTbeing the highest 
made in a six days contest. The total 
receipts are about 846,000, leaving after 
expenses about $30,000 for the winners. 
Sullivan retired oil completing 525 miles 
and received a basket of dowers and lusty 
cheers. Hughes stopped with 535, and 
Noremac with 555 miles. At 9 11 p.m. 
Hazael completed the unequalled score of 
600 miles and was presented with the 
jewelled whip. Fitzgerald finished with 
577 and Hart with 542 miles.

The “EL PAD! 
Is Superior in qui 
“H1GHLIFB,” a
registered prevent 
being pirated by « 
acturers.

Offers special inducements, being situated on the main line of the 
Canada Pacific Railivay, midway between Portage la Prairie and 
Brandon, and having every necessary requisite for successful manu
facturing. To all such we are authorised by the proprietors to 
offer special inducements, and to that end invite correspondence.

The sale of lots in this rising town has been unprecedented.
They are sold only by Private Sale, being too valuable to offer 

at public auction in competition with paper towns situated on 
imaginary railroads. 4 These lots have a real present value and, in 

year from now should be worth three times their present price.
mr Special terms ivill be made ivith capitalists desirous of pur

chasing blocks.

Sr

BRANCH 01
SKETCHES.

Geo. Hazael, the winner, was born in 
London, Bog. in 1845 and is 5 ft 6£ inches 
high, and weighs 132 pounds. Previous 
to the present contest, his last six day score 

500 miles made in Madison Square in 
September 1879. He is the recognized 
champion runner of England, from six to 
fifty miles, and had the following best-on- 
records, made in six-day races prior to 
this contest :—Four hours, 33 miles 1,650 
yards ; 5 hours, 40 miles 1,100 yards ; 6 
hours, 47 miles 1,210 yards ; 7 hours, 54 
miles 935 yards, all made Anril 21, 1879 : 
and eight hours, 61 miles 880 yards ; 9 hours 
68 miles 880 yards ; 10 hours, 75 miles 440 
yards, made on May 9, 1881- The second 
man, Patrick J. Fitzgerald, is an 
Irishman and is 36 years old, 5 ft 10J 
inches high and weighs 165 pounds. 
He began as a pedestrian in Canada when 
12 years of age. He first tried a sixty-day 
work in the initial competition for the 
O'Leary belt, in Madison .Square Gardens, 
October, 1879. In the first hour he ran 9 
miles 416 yards, then the best record per
formance at this style of contest, and led for 
five horns, but then fell back, and retired 
with a badly swollen knee and something 
over 85 miles to his credit. At the Ameri
can institute, Dec. 26-31, in a six day race 
gotten up by John Ennis, Fitzgerald eclips
ed all previous records with-a score of 582 
miles, 55 yards.

The following is the score at intervals 
daring the last day :

II KING ST. WE!_
Manufactured

S. Davis <$
MONTRE
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Although only placed on this market ten days ago, some of the 
purchasers have already resold at large profits. / t

ELECTRICTHE TITLES ARE GUARANTEED PERFECT OR NO SALE.

SOLICITORS FOR THE PROPRIETORS,
MESSRS. BLAKE, KERR & CASSELS.j A

£

t , NO. 4 QUEEN
Established -

There nothing: so perm 
sufferer aa Norman’s Electr 
and Insoles. They immedis 
nentiy cure Astha, Liver Coi 
voue Debility, Indigestion, t 
Injuries, Neuralgia, etc , and 
which medicine has little or

Come early and secure bargains. Plans and particulars may 
had from the Agents,

PEARSON BROS., REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
17 Adelaide Street East,,Toronto. and consultation free. Medii 

always ready for ladies and re\
HATS ANDt

4 5
V-iii. p.in. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
578 584 588 591

564 567
544 546
586 638
526 530
515 518

Final 
score.

9 1 2 3

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.HOÏAL ovt.ltA Houma.
Hyde & Bellman’s speciality company [ 

appeared before large audiences at both I 
performances on Saturday. This show is 
decidedly the best variety that has cornM^ 
this city for some time and it is to be hop
ed that they will before long visit Toronto 

again. They will be succeeded by the 
Herndon opera house company, who open for 
a week’s engagement at this house to-night

Hazael............57u
Fitzgerald .. 547
Noremac.... 526

that it U dry and not marahy but alongside 
a marsh, then we say town sites are plenty 
in the northwest. Ever since the Creator 
said, let the dry land appear, might this 
be said of any part of the earth. To bny 
lota in Moberly is mad speculation.

666 562
635 539 

512 626 529 
500 615 520 
489 602 507 liMvIusn.Hart... 

Hughe*. 
Sullivan

6 7 8
p.m. p m.

HATS!(500Hazael............
Fitzgerald. ..‘669 
Noiemae.... 550 
Hart...
Hughes 
Sulli

597
672 BOOKSELLERS.

READY TO-DAY,
THE NEW

577
555
542
536
525

570
661 552 

5â9 541 541 
531 534 534 
521 525 525

; AMUSEMENTS_________

GRAND LITERARY !- 1-
MBW ST

tom the best LON1 
YOKE Mi

AND MUSICAL EVENT. AMUSEMENTS.THE TOWn Ol' MOBERLT.

One of the Johnston Bros., the firm who 
placed th;'paper town of Moberly on the 
market, called in The World office on Satur
day and objected to the item in that day’s 
paper regarding this town, “ the best and 
safest investment yet offered in Manitoba 
projierty,” a town which “ must, from the 
nature of things, soon develop into a place 
of great importance.” lie said'he didn’t 
care what The World said about it as a to- 
l>e town, hut lie objected to the inference 
that Moberly was in a marsh. He there
upon produced some paper s from the de
partment of the interior showing that the 
section whereon Moln rly is, or rather is to 
lie, is dry, the, marsh lieiog on the next 
section. Mr. John stun vas anxious to 
have it understood that M berly was high 
and dry. Weil, all we’ve pot to say is that 
11 a prospective town has o.dy the mere fact

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.THE TALENTED AND POPULAR MapofManitobaJ. FRENCH, Proprietor. J. C. CONNER, Manager.O-o

Ü. & J. LICANADIAN ELOCUTIONIST,
Mhi, ESTHER OWEN FLINT

ONE WEEK ONLY.

HERNDON’S COMPILED FROM GOVERNMENTSUR- * 
VEYS UP TO JANUARY, 1882.

IMPORTERS AND
»

101 YONIn her Unrivalled Dramatic and Dialect Recitals, 
assisted by

MISS MOKA « LEN€H,
MISS McMANUS - 
M. LUCIEN LEVILLY - 
MISS MARY CLENCH }

“ E. AGATHA MITCHELL f

AT THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
THI BSDAY, MARCH 9th, 1889,

Tickets 75, 50 and 25 cents. Box office plan now

OPERA HOUSE COMPANY. 
Monday and Tuesday Evenings 

with Wednesday Matinee.
yShows Railways (in otMjfration and being construct

ed), Bail way Lands, Hudson Bay Lands, School, 
Homestead, and Pre-emption Sections, Towns, Vil
lages, Leading Trails, Government Drains, Ri 
Meadow Lands, Marshes, Lakes, hivers, Ac., Ac.

Printed in colors, scale 6 miles to inch, folded, 
neat cloth cover, $1.50.

Mounted on rollers and varnished, $2.
Disseoted, mounted on linen, and fitted in stout 

ease for pocket, $2.50.
Free by mail on receipt of price.

Violinist
Soprano
Baritone

Accompanists

PERsOl
. A R1THMETIC MADE E 
f\ street. La-lien end ( 

Clouses at 1:30 p. m. and »t 
jirther nutlet. C. L. FAIRC 
reillE PROPER ADDRESS 
I and others of like op 

question, with » view to a o 
subject- Address m the 
Guelph, Oot- _______

LOST AND WON,
and the laughable farce of

Wednesday Might Kip Van Winkle.
Prices 25, 50 and 75 cents ; Matinee 25 and 50 

cents. Monday, March 18. Croesen’s Celebrated 
Ca Combination. 7 AND 9 KING ST, EAST, TORONTO. VXTANTED TO ADOPT-j 

W EYED boy aged 111 
Tux 77, World oltfce.
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AUCTION SALES

FTTH ~M~ A "R.T1

We have received instructions from the Toronto office of Messrs. Vaughan
Dennis & Co. to sell

200 LOTS

CRYSTAL CITY !
The mere announcement of Lots for Sale in this, the first important 

point settled in Southwestern Manitoba, will be sufficient to those ac
quainted with the country. Fiist, also, in population, as well as in the fer
tility and natural advantages ot its surroundings.

BT FAR THE LAREST TOWN E THE ROCK LAKE DISTRICT.

town.

Over Forty Buildings Now Under Contract for Early Spring Completion,
As to the eligibility of investing, we refer intending purchasers to anyone acquainted 

•with the Province, or to the shrewdness of speculators In Manitoba town property.
The mere fact that over 7,000 letters were posted at this office in one quarter will convey a par

tial idea of the volume of business done, as well as the population of the district.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH 9TH AND I0TH.
TITLE PERFECT. TERMS EASY. SALE AT 3 AND 7.30 P.M.

Plans and particulars may be obtained from MESSRS. VAUGHAN, DENNIS & €0., 
Toronto Sfreet, Toronto._________________________________________________________

The new industries established in this 
city in consequence of the N. P., reported 
by Sir L. Tilley are:—The iron bridge 
company, Massey manufacturing company; 
foundry, Mason & Risch ; Dominion paper 
box company, piano key-board, Kerdley 4 
Co. ; picture frames, Beswethrick & Co. ; 
Russel furniture company, picture frames, 
Dueling 4 Co.; organ reeds, 
picture frames, L C Bickford; plated work 
Martin; imperial salt dying company ; uui- 

g company, piano factory, 
boots and shoes, Childs,

A young woman had her pocket picked 
on Saturday morning at the St. Lawrence 
market. She immediately seized the thief 
and handed him over to a constable. When 
searched the purse could not be found. 
The thief had passed it to an accomplice. 
4| Patrick Cairns, an old man living at 
Squirl's hotel on Front street, died sud
denly yesterday morning about 9 o’clock. 
He was around as usual the day before. 
His corpse was removed to the residence 
of his son-in-law, Michael Flannigan, No. 
40 Tecumseh street.

BRIBE LOCALS.

Passenger and freight traffic on the Grand 
Trunk is steadily increasing.

The memners of the Toronto police force 
enter on summer duty to-day.

Queen street west was scraped by a gang 
of corporation laborers on Saturday.

It is rumored that Constable Clarke and 
two others are to be sued for false arrest.

A Godson 4 West have 100 car loads of ce. 
dar ready to be cut into block paving mate

R Michael Roe was arrested by P. C. Wal
lace for being disorderly on Yonge street 
yesterday.

The first white plug hat of the season was 
King street on Saturday. It was 

worn by an insurance agent.
A permit has been granted to Mr. J. Joss 

for the erection of 10 brick-fronted dwelling 
houses at a cost of $20,090 ou College street.

At the closing of the morning services 
m St. Andrew’s church yesterday tyo 
verses of “ God Save the Queen ” were

A. Newell ;

versai knittin 
Heintzman;
Charleewoeth & Co; York envelope factory ; 
clothing, Gray 4 Co; corset factory,
4 Harold ; piano factory, Newcombe 
and bolt works; canned fruits, A B Dun
ning; window shade company; planing 
mills, Elliott; picture frames, Ellison; fur 
caps, Bastedo 4 Co; mill furnishings, 
Baxter 4 Co; cork factory, Fitzroney; 
organ factory, S R Warren. They em
ploy 1678 hands.

rial Mrs. Owen-Flint will recite Tennyson’s 
“The Scarlet Brigade ;” 

Will Cârleton’s “Death Bridge of theTay,” 
a description of the terrible railroad disaster 
at the Tay bridge, Dundee, Scotland ; and 
also humorous selections at her entertain
ment to be gi sen at the Grand opera house 
dh Thursday evening.

Telfer
latest poem : ; nuts

seen on

The folio wing'sales took place at Coate’s 
auction room Saturday :—Lot 14, on the 
Kingston road, 50 x 150 feet, at $310 to 
H. S. Mara ; the property at 201 Seaton 
street, a dwelling and lot 20 x 100 feet, at 
$1523, to John Cruikshank. Lot 4, east 
side of Bathurst street, and dwelling sub
ject to a mortgage of $400, was withd 
at $1200, the reserved bid not having been 
reached.

v
STUDENTS UNION.

The students union met at Temperance 
hall at 4 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. 
About half an hour later the chair was 
taken by the president. Mr. Mulock, and 
the meeting called to order. A communi
cation from E. A. Smith, stating that he 
would supply all hooks, instruments, etc., 
at an advance of 10 per cent on cost and 
would require one half cash with all 
orders. E. 
union accept Mr. Smith’s offer and 
the motion was carried unanimously. 
Mr. Nelson moved that the anion have a 
dinner to commemorate its inauguration. 
The motion was carried unanimously amid 
enthusiastic applause, and the day for the 
dinner will be appoi nted by the executive 
committee. Lately a law student had been 
convicted of disorderly conduct at the police 
court. Mr. Nelson said that notice of appeal 
had Been given and the students purposed 
toshow that the conviction was made through 
malicious spite on the part of a policeman. 
He said that four law students 
had given evidence that the con
victed party was not disorderly, 
but notwithstanding this, ex-Aid. ii alter 
had said he believed the policeman rather 
than the -vidence to the contrary. Three 
gentlemen were named who would receive 
subscriptions to aid in the prosecution of 
the case, and several donations were made 
on the spot.

The meeting was conducted in an orderly 
manner and good feeliug seemed to prevail 
generally, and it is safe to predict that co
operation by the union will become some
thing more substantial than a myth.

sung.
A man named Michael McQuillan was 

found drowned in the Don on Saturday by 
Stephen Dart. He was in the employ of 
Taylor Bros.

The funeral of Mrs. Kerr took place on
private, 
lady be-

rawn

The following gentlemen have been ap
pointed license commissioners by the lieu
tenant-governor : For Toronto—James Me- 
Fee, Charles B. Dogherty, William Winslow 
Ogden, M. D. East York—James Eekardt, 
James Brookes, William H. DoeL West. 
York—James Newton, jr., George C 
Moore, Robert Wilcock. North York—W. 
H. Ashworth, Thomas Ratcliff^ Willard 
Bennett.

At the first meeting of the new board of 
directors of the exhibition association, held 
on Thursday evening, Mr. J, J. Withrow 
was re-elected president ; Capt. W. F. 
McMaster, first vice-president, and Mr. 
Wm. Rennie second vice-president, for the 
current year. The board will meet again 
on Tuesday evening, when the business in 
preparation for the next exhibition will be 
commenced.

Saturday afternoon and was very- 
only the relatives of the deceased 
ing present.

Margaret and Michael Callaghan were ar
rested for stealing a plank from W. W. 
Parks, Adelaide street, by Detective Bur
rows yesterday.
. Mr. M. Laing and Mr. Dade, Grand 
Trunk agents at Baden and \A estou respec
tively, have resigned. They ar b .th going 
to the Northwest.

Business has been brisk a: ihe Western 
cattle market during the last week. The 
arrivals comprised the following Cattle, 
45 ; sheep, 150 ; hogs, 44.

The county court will o|>en at noon to- 
in the court house on Adelaide 
There are 33 cases set down for 

trial, of which 27 are jury cases.
7 An hostler named J. Smith, employed by 

Mr. John Downey, was seriously hurt by 
being thrown from his horse and stepped 
on last Saturday on Yonge-street.

A man named Dickson, who lives at 80 
Adelaide-st, fell on the sidewalk on the 
corner of King and Tecumseh, breaking his 
right leg just above the ankle at 11 o’clock 
last night.

A forgery story ill the Telegram of 
Saturday night while taking up a great deal 
of space has few facts,and reads like if some 
detective wanted the provincial government 
to fini\ him with employment.

Amongst the arrivals at the American are: 
James Foy, Shelburue ; G. B. A. Parker, 
London ; Tiios. C. Dobson, Montreal; John 
D. Wiley,'^Detroit; J. A. Brackill, Boston; 
Jonas Levy^jncinuati.

P. Davis moved that the

morrow
street.

An application was made at Osgoode hall 
Saturday morning on behalf of one McCon
nell for a summary remedy against Pat- 
tnllo, of the firm of Pattullo 4 Scott, bar
risters, Orangeville, for the misappropria
tion of certain money which the plaintiff 
says was sent to him for investment on 
farm property, but which the defendant al
leges was loaned to himself. Mr. Reeve 
lor defendant, Mr. Aylesworth for appli
cant. Judgment reserved.

Saturday forenoon the jumping sheet 
made by James Corbett was tested again on 
Court street and proved very satisfactory. 
Janies Lamb, weighing 178 lbs., jumped 
from the roof of the Court street fire hall, 
a distance of 31 feet 6 inches. The sheet 
is 9x 10 feet, made of heavy No. 1 canvas 
aud is bound with rope. There are 42 
springs, along the edge of the sheet which 
are run on to poles held firmly by the fire
men. Mr. Corbett is at present engaged 
iu making a canvas basket to be attached 
by ropes and pulleys to the ladders to 
rescue persons from a burning building.

WHAT HE DID WITH TUB QUARTER.

There is a student at Toronto university 
who is a married man. He being a 
student and not wealthy, the young people 

obliged to be economical, and as the 
male biped is prone to extravagance the 
lady is treasurer of the combination. The 
other day he asked her to give him 
fifteen cents to get his hair cut. “Now 
Charlie you don’t need to get it cut tor a 
week yet,” she replied to his modest re
quest. He urged the matter, and succeeded 
in getting 25 cents, with which he was to 
get his hair cat, bay two 3c. stamps, a 
spool of thread and some needles. He 
went out at two o’clock on his errand and 
by tea time had not returned. At about 
ha f-past ten a latch key was carefully 
inserted, the door opened softly and the 
undergraduate glided gently in only to be 
confronted by his wife, who enquired in 
une breath “where have you been, where 
are the stamps, where is the thread, 
where are my needles ? and she wound up 
with “and you haven’t had your hair cut. ” 
He said “my den1 its all right.” I went and 
s|>ent the quarter m seeing the whale aud 
was afraid to come home before yon were 
in bed. He got the whale on his back.

CANA 1HA H DBSPA TUHKS IN HttlEF

The police of Osliawa gave a polite inti
mation to the keeper of an irregular house 
io that town to quit, aud accordingly four 
lemaies packed their trunks for Sarnia. 
One-or two refreshment rooms in the town 
arc now being H atched.

are

Amongst the arrivals at the Queen's are : 
F. Mitchell, Montreal ; J. K Macauley, 
Montreal; J. H. Stuart, Hamilton; Hugh
D. Lugsdou, Ottawa; E. A. Bishop, Quebec;
E. H..Clements, Yarmouth.

An inquest was held on the body of 
Emily Hill who died in the Mercer reform
atory at 4 o’clock on Saturday by Cor. 
Riddell. The jury brought in a verdict 
that deceased came to’lier death from in
flammation of tile lungs.

The Sunday morning ‘ ‘ free breakfast” 
was well patronised yesterday morning. 
Quite a number is said to have signed the 
pledge, and the work is progressing beyond 
the most sanguine expectations.

in view of the Midland combination run
ning their trains into the Union station by 
the latter end of tins month, the Grand 
Trunk ticket office will be enlaigcd, and 
new wickets, to open into tiie station, put

Misa McCutcheon ami Mr. Waugh Lau
der, our Toronto pianists, intend shortly 
giving a concert in the pavilion. They will 
perform Liszt’s grand symphonie poem Tas- 
to Lament and Triumph, and Reinecke’s 
Improvisa ta, both compositions for two 
pianos ; also as solos Campanella, Tarantel
la, Masauiello (Auber), and Rigoletto Para
phrase (Verdi), Liszt. Mr. Lauder will also 
play a composition of Ids own, the first in 
Toronto. Excellent vocal talent has also 
been secured.

Two colored men, named Henry Belt and 
Henry Edmonds, were locked up yesterday 

I at No. 2- [Kilice station charged with lar
ceny. luiormatiou was laid that they had 
broken into t lie l house formerly kept as a 
it*nine of ill-fame by Bertie Brown irt No. 
112 Chestnut Street mid burglarized the 
house, taking some knives, forks, towels 
aud sheets. These articles were all found 
u Die house No. 95 Elizabeth street, wheie 
they weie arrested 1 hey wili be aiisigned 
at tin- police ...iiit this inorning.

m.
The street ear horses have pink eye pretty 

lia.lly. The company has already lost a 
number of beasts, amt they attribute the 
ti- aide to defective ventilation m the now 
strides. Patent ventilators'are now being 
put 111 at a heavy expense.
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